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Our eight churches in China are working through their difficulties as they recover from
their restrictions from COVID-19. This is a pic of one of our churches on the eastern
coast of Hainan. This group of believers are reaching out into other rural towns in WenChang county. They have the exact same struggles with COVID fears that our churches
have here in America. Some church members have grown accustomed to staying home
instead of returning to church. Some still have great fears, but others have great faith and
realize the need for church and continue to go each Sunday.
Cindy and I are still locked out of China, but we are receiving info that the borders might
re-open later this fall or for sure in early 2022 since the Winter Olympics will be hosted in
China. Originally, we were receiving info that we could possibly return at the end of the
summer, but China still hasn’t finalized their re-entry policies. I’m sure there will be
more changes to come so until then, we cannot predict what China might do but we will
keep you updated.
My schedule for July through October has open dates. If you wish for us to visit and give
an update of our work in China, please email or call. We’ve really enjoyed the
opportunities to visit our supporters and the blessings of visiting several new churches.
Thank you for your faithfulness to pray for China and to support us these 27 years. God is
Good and we Rejoice in his Goodness.

